School Community Council  
February 20, 2018  

**Those in Attendance:**  
Tiffany Keim  
Garry True  
Brenda Staples  
Chad Heyborne  
Brittany Stephenson  
Matt Leininger  
Terra Bingham  
Cheryl Awerkamp  
Karl Packer  
Melissa Gibbs  
Callie Bjerregaard  
Chet Linton  
Mellisa Fabrizio  
Albert Spencer-Wise  
Ron Strohm  

**Others in Attendance:**  
Carolyn Cannon (Secretary)  

Welcome by Garry True (Brian was out sick)  

Tiffany Keim asked for approval of January meeting minutes  
Motion to approve by Chad Heyborne  
Second by Chet Linton  
Minutes approved  

1. **Student Government Update (Packer)**  
   - Prom has been moved to April 14th, after Spring Break at Rice Eccles Football Stadium Logo Box.  
   - Election process will begin in the next week or two. The SBOs election will be the week before Spring Break.  
   - 40th year – we would like to have a Legacy Week (with time capsule).  
   - NO Spirit Bowl this year because of things which happened last year.  

2. **PTSA Update (Davis) – Not present**  

3. **Counseling Report (Bjerregaard)**  
   - ACT – Tuesday, February 27th. All juniors should be here at 7:20 am and must have an ID. They are doing the writing portion this year which was determined by the state. There was a letter that went home regarding the modified schedule for 9th, 10th, and 12th graders.  
   - Most course requests have been put in. It went really well.  
   - CSIP Update (Bingham)  
     - SRI Lexile Score (Goal #1) – We are the only group who tests our juniors (it gives us a quick assessment or where students are)  
     - ACT (Goal #2) – no update at this time on data; excited to see the scores  
     - HOPE Squad (Goal #3) – HOPE week at the beginning of this month on Resiliency; meet regularly to discuss interventions for particular students; SAFE UT Tips – Brian just received an award “Champions of SAFE UT”  
     - Attendance (Goal #4) – decrease of 10% of students missing 10% or more from 1st quarter to 2nd quarter  

4. **CTE Month**  
   - Robotics Overview (Strohm)  
     - Robot build ends tonight and then it can’t be touched until the competition.
- Our Robotics program is after school and is student run, Ron is simply a mentor
- Kavin Goudie (student) spoke – Our goal is to build robots; 6 weeks to build 120 lb robot (build, wire, program); goal this year is to pick up milk crate sized boxes and (1) put them 6 feet in the air on a shelf, (2) put them in a cut out in one of the walls, (3) put the robot on a pole and go at least a foot into the air; Robotics is very important to them, it helps them learn and decide what career they want to go into, learn new skills (have applied all high school skills into this project); they received $10,000 from SCC and they were able to go to Idaho to a competition; Each robot costs $4-5,000; First Robotics Competition is on Sat Mar 3rd at Maverik Center.

- CTSO Report (Leininger)
  - CTSO – CTE Club (Career and Technical Student Organization) – we have 6 clubs: DECA, FBLA, FCCLA, HOSA, Skills USA, and TSA (Engineering); State competitions are coming up from the end of February to mid April; We are the only school which offers all 6 clubs.

5. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., UofU Youth Leadership Award (well deserved) - Jordan Thomas (12th)

6. Building Renovations Update (True)
  - Looking at new lighting for the football field; contractors are preparing for a Board presentation; once approved, then the contractors will move forward and we will receive a construction schedule (either Field House or Performing Arts building); will update our all-call and alarm system; will update faculty parking lot; Phase Three will be the interior of the building; HVAC has been added to be updated; original time frame was 2-2 ½ years, now 3-3 ½ years due to HVAC update.

7. 2018 – 2019 CSIP/LandTrust 1st Draft (Staples)
  - First draft presented today. Next month we will finalize and vote.
  - Last year we had 5 Goals. This year we have 4 categories:
    - Literacy Goal: Raise SRI Lexile scores by 75 growth points from fall to spring; READ 180 – Reading Intervention Platform and Curriculum (90 licenses)
    - STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math) Goal: Maintain our current percentile of students scoring on math and science ACT benchmarks at 30% over next three years; Continue to build and support our FIRST Robotics Team and Engineering Pathway
    - School Culture and Climate & PBIS (Positive Behavioral Intervention Supports): Highlights – increase our positive to negative feedback (for 1 corrective, give 4 positive); increase student SOAR card recipients; increase number of students earning the Hawk “Flight” Medallion requirements (SCC to review requirements); Social, Emotional, and Mental Health learning supports (including suicide prevention/intervention); etc.
    - College and Career Readiness (CCR): Advanced and Honors Diplomas; Regents’ Scholarship qualifiers; USHE post-secondary enrollment, retention, and graduation rates; Maintain at least a 90% high school graduation rate; AP, CE, and Step2TheU Participation

8. Other Items
  - Tiffany Keim went to a town hall meeting and up to the legislature
- we need more parents involved and educated
- Suicide prevention is a big thing which is great!
- We are 23 Trillion dollars in debt as a nation – spending is out of control; 85% of the budget is going to personnel
- Lavar Christensen – 25% of our education budget is going to higher education, he wants to make it only 10%
- Utah’s Children NOW – they want more funding for higher education

Motion to adjourn – Matt Leininger
2nd motion – Melissa Fabrizio
Meeting adjourned

Next meeting: Monday, March 19th (formal approval of CSIP and LT budget), 3:30 pm, Alta LMC